
For the Love of Microbes 

 

          Hi!  My name is Amy. I come from Nipaluna Country, the unceded 

territory of the Muwinia people, who remain the traditional custodians of 

that part of Tasmania which was home to me as a child.  I am now incredibly 

grateful to farm microbes, nurture soil and grow food for my family on the 

unceded territory of the Quw’utsun people, territory also shared by the 

Halalt, Stz’uminus, Hwlitsum, Ts’uubaa-asatx, Lyackson and Penelekut First 

Nations.  I am thrilled to be working in regenerative agriculture and I invite 

you to come join me on this journey! 

 

          While travelling through Vancouver Island in my early 20’s I had my first 

experience of cynefin.  Cynefin is a Welsh word with no easy English 

translation, beautifully described by author Pamela Petro as “how a sheep 

passes on to her lamb the exact part of the mountain that is hers, a sense of 

very deep animal instinct of home.  But it can also mean the sudden 

awareness that you belong to a place you’ve never been before.”  This is the 

settler-descendent dilemma in a global age – where is home, and whose home is it, really?  For me, home is an 

identification of and connection to “place”, where my hands tend the soil in stewardship.  While I have no 

ancestral connection to these lands, I pledge to tread gently and use my acknowledged privilege to leave the soil 

much better than when I found it, wherever I go, and to share my knowledge openly with others.  To become an 

ancestor of this place, to humbly explore indigenous ways of knowing, and respectfully combine this perspective 

with the scientific teachings of Dr Elaine Ingham and the Soil Food Web School in my practice.  This is my second 

career in life and it feels like another type of homecoming, a second cynefin. 

 

          When I first moved here, I heard that if the ferries were to stop running, this very large island – with a long 

history of agriculture both pre and post the coming of white people – would run out of food within 3-7 days.  

What?  I wanted a family and I was uncomfortable with this precariousness on so many levels.  I knew I wanted to 

grow my own food.  Surely it couldn’t be that hard, could it?  So I found 3 acres on a beautiful hill and started with 

a handful of sheep and a big flat space to call the veggie patch.  I asked a neighbour with a tractor to come in to 

till it up, added some organic amendments (because surely, that’s what you do), hoed in some rows, and planted 

hundreds of different seeds.  Really, how hard could it be? 

 

          That first year I spent hours watering and weeding by hand, for little return.  I blamed it on working full-time 

off the farm, and doggedly carried on.  I discovered permaculture, built raised beds, installed drip irrigation, and 

vowed never to till again.  I learned how to double-dig and then eventually gave that up to plant seedlings directly 

into thick layers of compost.  I dutifully made this static compost every year, piling up animal poop, old bedding 

hay, leaves and garden waste, turning it when I remembered.  We had twin babies by this point, so turning my 

piles (and most things in general) became haphazard.  I could never make enough compost, so I brought it in too.  

The commercial stuff smelled kind of off, and it still seemed pretty hot, but it was being sold as compost so I 

figured it must be the real deal.  Despite all this effort, things still weren’t thriving.  If I was doing everything 

organically – adding old leaves to the beds each fall, planting into compost each spring, mulching  – why wasn’t I 

seeing improved yields year to year? Why didn’t my veggies look like the incredible no-dig garden photos plastered 

all over social media?  



 

          Enter Dr Elaine Ingham, pioneer of the Soil Food Web approach to biological farming.  I was immediately 

intrigued by pictures of the biology beneath our feet, as seen through a microscope.  Bacteria, fungi, protozoa, 

nematodes, microarthropods! Dr Elaine explained how a fully functioning soil food web community will allow 

plants to partner with microbes to get all the nutrients they need – nutrients that are already present but locked 

up in the structure of the sands, the silts, the clays and the organic matter in the soil.  She described how plants 

use photosynthesis to make goodies which they swap at the root zone as food for the microbes, and how in return 

the microbes use their enzymes to release and gather exactly what the plant needs from the parent materials (no 

amendments, no artificial fertilizers or chemical inputs needed, how ‘bout that?).   The key to it all is having the 

right balance of microbial predators in the community, chowing down on the microbes and releasing nutrients in 

plant-available form, right at the root zone where it is needed (read: it all comes down to microbe poop).  These 

same microbes protect the roots and above-ground parts of the plant from pests and diseases – they are 

motivated by the goodies the plant continues to offer them, to mutual benefit, with no pesticides or fungicides 

required.  She backed it all up with science, and a 40 year career at the forefront of the “discovery” of the soil 

food web (indigenous folks have understood this connection for a very long time).  It’s obvious that there is more 

collaboration than competition beneath our feet.  And there’s a reason why old growth forests and rich grassland 

prairies don’t need artificial fertilizers...  a fully functioning soil food web community will supply nutrients every 

second of every day, build soil structure, retain water, protect against pests and diseases and ultimately result in 

more nutrient-dense food.   Nature has perfected this cycle since the beginning of life on earth. 

 

          I embarked on the Certified Soil Food Web Laboratory Technician training program at Dr Elaine’s Soil Food 

Web School.  Using the microscope, I discovered that despite all of my best intentions, nobody was home in my 

soil.  The compost that I had been using was setting my soils backward in succession and I had been repeatedly 

selecting for weed growth.  These days, I am so excited to finally have a rigorous way to assess the levels of biology 

in soil.  Microbes are returning to the farm and the results are immediate!  Besides parenting three beautiful souls 

and making thermophilic compost piles like a madwoman, I spend my days behind the microscope, exploring and 

quantifying the soil food web beneath my feet.  I am also pursuing my Soil Food Web Consultant training, opening 

up a whole new world of possibilities for soil regeneration.   

 

I’d love to help you get started on your microbe journey, too. 

 

                                      

     Blanca, practicing cynefin here on the hill for the past 11 years. 

 


